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IMPORTANTSAFETY/NFORMAT"10111.
READALL INSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING

WARNING!
Toreduce the risk of burns, electric shock, fire, injury
to persons, or exposure to excessive microwave energF

PRECAUTIONSTOAVOIDPOSSIBLE

since open<loot operation
can restflt in harmflfl

exposure to l//icr(_w:i;'e

ene%0_ It is impor/ant not

/o deicat or tamper with

the saic F interlocks.

Oo Not Place any ol?iect

between the oven fl'ont

t{_ce and the door or allow

soil or cleaner residue to

accumulate on sealing
Sllri{lces.

important that the o_en door

close properly and that there

is no damage to the:

do.,<l_ent),
hinges and latches
(broken or loosened),

do.,-se.ls.ndse.ling
:::::::::::::::::::::S/lrtilces,

The Oven ShouM Not

be at!lusted or repaired by

an}_)ne except properly

qualified service personnel.

SAFETYPRECAUTIONS
When using electrical appfiances basic safety
precautions should be followed, including the following:

Read m_d follow the specific Install or locate this appliance

precautions in the Precautions
to Avoid Possible Exposure to

Excessive Microwa ve Energy
section abox e,

This appliance must be

grounded. Connect only

to a properly grounded

outlet. See tile Grounding

Instructions section on page 8.

only in accor&mce with

the provided Installation
Instructions.

Be certain to place the flont

suriitce of the door three

inches or more back fl'om

tile countertop edge/o avoid

accidental tipping of the

appliance in normal usage.
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Use this appliance only for its intended purpose as described in this
Owner's Manual

This microwave oven is not approved
or tested fbr marine use.

Do not s/ore anything directly on top
of the microwave oven surthce when

the microwave oven is in ope_'afion.

Do not opeva/e this appliance if it has

a damaged power cord or plug, if it is

not working properly or if it has been

damaged or dr{_pped.

Do not cover or block any openings
on the appliance.

Use this appliance only tbr i/s
intended use as described in this
l//al-l/lal. Do not/Ise corrosive

chemicals or vapors in this appliance.
This microwmw oven is specifically
designed to heat, dW or cook food,
and is not inmnded for labovato W
or industrial use.

Do not s/ore this appliance outdoors.
Do not t_se this product near wamr--
tbr example, in a wet basement, near
a swimming pool, near a sink or in
similar locations.

Keep power cord away fl'om heated
s/Irf{tces.

Do not immerse power cord or

plug in water.

Do not let power cord hang over

edge of/able or coun/en

To reduce the risk of fire in the

oven caviw:

--Do not {_vercook tood. Careflflly

at/end appliance when paper, plasdc
or other combl_sdble materials are

placed inside the oven while cooking.

--P, emove wire twis/-ties and me/al

handles flom paper or plastic

containers before placing them in
the oven.

--Do not use the {wen tot s/o*vtge
purposes. Do not leave paper
pcoduc/s, cooking umnsils or tood
in the oven when not in ttse.

--Ifma/erials inside the oven igni/e,
keep the oven door closed, tm'n the
oven off and disconnect the power
cord, or shut off power at the fl_se or
ci,vuit breaker panel. If the door is
opened, the fire may spread.

See door surti_ce cleaning instructions

in the Care and cleaning of the
microwave even secdon of this manual.

GE does not support any servicing
of this microwave oven, except as
described by the Consmner Support
section of this manual. Do not

attempt to service the microwave oven
yoursel£ Ifse*Mce is desired, then this
appliance should be serviced only by
qualified service personnel. Contact
the nearest authorized service fhcili b

%r examination, repair or

a(!ills/n/en t.

As with any appliance, close
supervision is necessm y when
used by children.
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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALL INSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING

a, WARNING!

ARCING
If you see arcing, press the CLEAR/OFFpad and correct
the problem.

Arcing is the microwm'e term
%r sparks in the oven. Arcing
is caused by:

Metal or foil t(mching t}/e
side of tile oxen.

Foil not molded to food

(upturned edges act like
antennas).

Metal, such as twist,ties,

pouhry pins or gol&rimmed
dishes, in tile microwaxe.

+;+;Recycled paper towels
containing small metal pieces
1)eing used in the microwaxe.

+7
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FOODS

{{{iii+i;;;!

{{{iii+i;;;!

Do not pop popcorn in your
l/]icrowutve OVetl unless ill a

special microwave popcorn
accessory or unless }%)/1 use

popcorn labeled %r use in

l//ic roP_r_tve ovetls.

Some prodtmts such as
whole eggs and sealed
containers for example,
closed jars--are able to
explode and should not be
heamd in this micr(_wave

Oven. S/lch/lse of the

n/icrowave oven could

result in il_.jur,,<

Do not boil eggs in a
l/lie r(lP_r;tVe ()Veil. Pressure

will build up inside egg yolk
and will cause it/o burst,
possibly resulting in igjur,,<

{{{iii+i;;;!

Operating tile microwm'e

with no food inside for more

than a minute or t-wo may

cause damage to tile oven

and cotfld start a fire.

It increases the heat around

the magnetr(m and can

shorten tile lifb of tile oven.

Foods with unbroken outer

"skin" stmh as po/atoes, hot
dogs, sausages,/oma/oes,
apples, chicken livers and
other gible/s, and egg yolks
should be pie*red/o allow
steam/o escape during
cooking.



SUPERHEATEDWATER

Liquids,such as water, coffee or
teaare able to be overheated

beyond theboiling point without
appearingto be boiling. Visible
bubbling or boiling when the
container is removedfromthe

microwave ovenis not always
present. THISCOULDRESULT
IN VERYHOTLIQUIDS
SUDDENLYBOILING0 VER
WHENTHECONTAINERIS
DISTURBEDORA SPOONOR
OTHERUTENSILIS INSERTED
INTOTHELIQUID.

To reduce the risk of iqjury

to persons:

-- Do not oved]eat the liqtfid.

-- Stir the liquid both before

and halfkvay through

heating it.

-- Do not/Lse stlxdgh/-sided

containers with narrow necks.

-- After heating, allow the
container/o stand in the

l//icrOW;W_ oven _(ir a short

time bebre removing the

container.

-- Use extreme care when

inserting a spoon or other

u/ensil into the container.

_8.com

Avtlid heating baby %od in

glass jars, even with the lid oiE
Make sure all infimt food is

thortlughly cooked. Stir ibod

/o distribute the heat evenl',_

Be carefld/o prevent scalding

when warming formula. The

container m_w feel cooler

than the tormula really is.

Alwa>_s rest the formula

be%re tceding the baby.

Don't deflt ist flt izen

beverages in narrow-necked
bottles (especially carbonamd
beverages). Even if the
container is opened, pressure
can build up. This can
cause the container/o bmst,

possibly resulting in iqjur_

Hot toods and s/cam can

cause burns. Be careflfl when

opening any containers of hot

food, including popcorn bags,

cooking pouches and boxes.

To prevent possible iqjur'4

direct steam aw, w fl'om hands
and fitce.

Do not twercook po|;_toes.

They could dehyd,vtm and
catch fire, causing damage
R) )'our oven.

Cook meat and poultl T

thoroughly--meat to
at least an INTERNAI,

mmpecamre of l (';()°F

and poultry to at least an

INTERNAl, temperature

of 180°E Cooking/o these

mmperatures ttsually protects

against foodborne illness.
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iMPORTANTSAFETY/NFORMAIION.
READALL iNSTRUCTiONSBEFOREUSING

WARNING!

MICROWAVE-SAFECOOKWARE
Make sure all cookware used in

your microwave oven is sui/able

for microw, Mng. Most glass

casseroles, cooking dishes,

measuring cups, custard cups,

potte_), or china dinnerware
which does not have me/allic

trim or glaze with a metallic
sheen can be used. Some

cookware is labeled "sui/able

for microw:Mng."

If you are not sure if a dish is

microw, tve-saf_', use this lest:

Place in the oven both the

dish you are/esfing" and a

glass measuring cup filled

with 1 cup of water--set the

measuring cup either in or

next/o the dish. Microwm'e

] minu/e at high. If the dish

heals, it should not be used

%r microw_Mng.

If the dish remains cool

m3d only the water in the

cup heats, then the dish
is microwave-sate.

If you use a meat

thermome/er wi3ile cooking,

make sure it is safe %r use

in n/icrow_tve ovens.

{{{{ii_i;;;!

{{{{ii_i;;;!

{{{{ii_i;;;!

Do not use recycled paper

produc/s. Recycled paper

rowels, napkins and waxed

paper can con/ain me/al

flecks which m_g cause arcing

or ignim. Paper produc/s

con/aining nylon or nylon

filamen/s should be ax_)ided,

as they m_W also ignim.

Some s/2vrotoam ways (like

those that meat is packaged

on) have a thin strip ofme/al
embedded in the bot/om.

When microwaved, the me/al

can burn the floor of the

oven or ignim a paper rowel.

Do not/lse the n/Jclowa_,e

to dr,,, newspapers.

Not all plastic w_'ap is suitable
_(}1"/lse Jl-I l//Jcl'owa_,e o_,ens.

Check the package tbr

proper use.

Paper rowels, waxed paper
and plastic wrap can be used
/o cover dishes in order/o

re/ain mois/ure and prevent
spattering. Be sure R) vent
plastic wrap so smam can

escape.

Cookwarc m_W become hot
because of heat w, mstcrred

fi'om the heamd food. Pot

holders m_W be needed/o
handle the cookware.
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"Boilable" cooking pouches

and dghfly dosed plastic bags

should Lye slit, pierced or

vented as directed by package.

If they are not, plastic could

burst during or immediately

after cooking, possibly

resulting in il_]ury. Also,

plastic storage containers

should Lye at least partially

uncovered because they form

a tight seal. When cooking

with containers tightly

covered with plastic wrap,

remove covering carefldly

and direct s/cam aw_g fhm_
hands and time.

Use foil only as direc/ed in

this gMde. TV dinners m_W be

microwm'ed in foil ways less

than 3/4" high; remove the

top foil cover and return the

tlvg to the box. When ttsing

foil in the microwave oven,

keep the foil at least ]" aw_g
ibm/the sides of the oven.

Plastic cookware--Plasfic

cookware designed for
microwave cooking is ve_T
usefld, but should Lyeused

careflfil> Even microwave-sate
plastic m_Wnot Lyeas/olemnt
of overcooking conditions as
arc glass or ceramic materials
and lm Wsoften or char if
subjecmd to short periods
of overcooking. In longer
exposures to overcooking,
the food and cookware

could ignim.

Follow these guidelines."

Use ly/ic rowan, e-saf_

plastics only and
use them in strict

compliance with the
cookware n/an/tf{tctllrer's

retort/n/endations.

'i2Don,,,n icro..veen ly ;
:::::::::::::::::::::containers.

Do not permit children
to use plastic cookware
without complete
supervision.
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WARNING!
Improper use of the grounding plug can result in a risk of
electric shock.

GROUNDINGINSTRUCTIONS
This appliance must be grounded. In the exent of m3 electrical short

circuiL grounding reduces the risk of electric shock by providing m3

escape wire fbr the electric current.

This appliance is equil)ped with a power cord having a grounding

wire with a grounding plug. The plug must be ph_gged into m3 outlet

that is prol3erly installed m3d grounded.

Consuh a qualified electrician if the grounding instructions are not

completely understood, or if doubt exists as to whether the appliance

is properly grounded.

If the outlet is a standard E-pc( ng wall outlet, it is )our personal

responsibili b and obligation to hme it replaced with a proped)

grounded .3-prong wall, outlet.

Do not under any circumstances cut or remoxe tile third (ground)

prong flom tile power cord.

We do not recommend using an extension cord with this appliance.

If tile power cord is/oo short, have a qualified electrician install an

outlet near tile appliance. (See VVARN[NG-- EXTENSION CORDS

section.)

For best open_tion, plug this appliance into its own electrical outlet

to pre_ent flickering of lights, blowing of fl_se or tripping of circuit

breaker.
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ADAPTERPLUGS
Usagesituations where appliance'spower cordwill he disconnected
infrequently,

Because of potential salc/y

hazards under certain conditions, (Adapterp/ugsngt

we strongly recommendagainstthe perm!ttedz_ca_ad_)
use of an adapter plug, Howe_er, Align{age { (_ II
if>o.stillelectto.se prorW L. I II

where local (()des permit,

be made to a properly grounded

2-prong wall receptacle 1)y the t_se of TEMPORARY and firmconnection

a UL listed adapter which is available METHOD beforeuse.

at most local hardware stores.

The larger slot in the adapter retest be aligned with the larger slot in

the wall receptacle to provide proper polafi V in the connection of

the power cord.

CAUTION:A achingtheadaptergroundterminalto
the waft receptacle cover screw does not ground the appliance unless

the cover screw is metal, and not insulated, and the waft receptacle is

grounded through the house wiring.

_¢m should have the circuit checked by a qualified electrician to

make sure the receptacle is properly grounded.

When disconnecting the power cord fl'om the adapter, alway_s hold

the adapter with one hand. If this is not done, the adapter gr(mnd

terminal is vcl_ ' likely to break with repeated use. Should this

happen, DO NOT USE the appliance until a proper ground has

again been established.

Usagesituations where appliance'spower cordwill he disconnected
frequently,

Do not use an adapter plug in these situations because fl'equen t

disconnection of the power cord places undue stlxdn on the

adapter and leads to eventual fidlure of the adapter ground

terminal. \kin should have the E-prong" wall receptacle replaced

with a 3-prong (grounding) receptacle by a qualified electrician

be%re using the appliance.

9
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READALL INSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING

Z_WARNING!

EXTENSIONCORDS
A short power supply cord is provided to reduce the risks resulting

fi'om becoming entangled in or tripping over a longer cord.

Extension cords may be used if you are careflfl in using them.

If an exmnsion cord is used--

Them.rkedelectric.1..i,_of_hee_e,_sio,_cordsho,,d1,e
at least as great as the electrical _-ating of the appliance;

'i2 Thee_,e,,sio,,cordl,,,,s,,,e._ro,,,,di,_trpe%wirecord.,,d
it must be phtgged into a %slot outlet;

Thee_,e,,sio,,cordsho.|d|,e.r_.n_edso_h._.wi||,,o,d_,,pe
over the countertop or tabletop where it can be pulled on by

chikiren or tripped over unintendonall_

If you t_sean extension cord, the interior light may flicker and the

blower sound may vary when the microwm'e oven is on. Cooking

times may be longer, too.

7O

Z_WARNING!
PACEMAKERS

All microwave ovens must meet Federal DHHS and FCC

requirements. However, the operation of some pacemakers

may be altccmd by microwaves. Cognizant of this problem,

most pacemaker mamlfitcturers have taken steps to minimize

the susceptibility of their products to exmrnal inmrDrcnce,

including microwaves. Most new pacemakers (] 982 and lamr)

are now protected fl'om n/icrow:tve interfbrcnce. Howeve*; prior

to using your microwm'e oven it is recommended that persons

with pacemakers consuh the mamflhcturer of the device for

additional infimnafion and/or their ph>ician to ensure their

pacemaker will not be affected by microwaves.
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flEAOANt2FOLLOWTHISSAFETY
INFOflMATION6AflEFULLY_

SAVETHESEINSTRUCTIONS
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Aboutthefeaturesofyour microwaveoven.

Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model

11ooWatts

_t

l ? '
!
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Featuresof the Oven

0
@
@
0
0
0

Door Latches.

Window with Metal Shield. Screen _dlows cooking to be

viewed while keeping microwaves confined in d_e o_en.

ConvenienceGuide.

Touch Control Panel Display.

Door Latch Release. Press latch release _o open door.

Removable Turntable. Tumt,d)le and support must be

in pl_ce when using the oven. The turntable m_y be

removed fbr cleaning.

NOTE."Ratingplate, oven vent(s)and ovenlight are located on the
inside walls of the microwave oven.

13



Aboutthe featuresofyour microwaveoven.

Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your modelYoucan microwave by time or with the convenience features.

T_ME
COOK

TIME

DEFROST

POWER ADD
LEVEL 30 SEC

_-x#ress coo_

I 2 3

POPCORN BEVERAGE REHEAT

COOK

AUTO

DEFROST

s 0 O
O

iiiiii;ii/ii!iii!iiii!iiiiii!iiiii
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CookingControls
Check the Convenience Guide before you begin,

0 Time Features
Press Enter

TIMECOOK Amountof cookingtime
Pressonceor twice

TiME DEFROST Amountof defrostingtime

ADD30SEC, Startsimmediately!

EXPRESSCOOK Startsimmediately!

POWERLEVEL Powerlevel1-10

Convenience Features

Press Enter Option

POPCORN Startsimmediately! 3.5oz.or3 oz.
Pressonceor twice

BEVERAGE Startsimmediately! 8oz.,12oz.,16oz.
Pressonce,twice, or4oz.
threeor fourtimes

REHEAT Foodtype1-4 Servingsize

COOK Foodtype1-6 Servingsize

AUTODEFROST Foodweight

0

75
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About changing the power level.

The power level may be entered or chm_ged

immediately after entering the fca[ure time for

7TreeCook, time Defrost +,r Express Cook. The power
POWER ,; > ,. • ,. • ) )
LEVEL level may el:( be clmnged during rune c( tmtd( wn.

........... _ Press TIME COOg+,r TIME DEFROST.
1 2 3

_ Enter cooking or deti"osting time.

4 5 6 _ Press POWERLEVEL

7 8 9 _ Select desired power level 1-10.

0 :N Press STARTPAUSE.

START
PAUSE

Variable power levels add flexibili b' U) microwm'e

cooking. The power levels on the microwm'e oven

can be compared u) the surii_ce units on a range.

Each power level gives you microwave energy a certain

percent of the time. Power level 7 is microwave energ_,i

70% of the time. Power level 3 is energy 30% of the

time. Most cooking will be done on High(powerleve110)
which gixvs you 100% pt)_svl; Power level 10 will cook

tipster but tbod may need more f_'equent stirring,

rotating or turning over. A lower setting will cook

more exvnly and need less stirring or rotating of the

tbod. Some tbods may have better fla_+m texture or

appem_ance if one of the lower settings is used.

Use a lower power level when cooking %ods that have

a mndency 1o boil over, such as scalloped potatoes.

Rest periods (when the microwm'c enerKs cycles off)

give time for the food 1o "equalize" or w, msfcr heat to

the inside of the %od. An example of this is shown with

power level 3_the dei_'ost cycle. K microwm'e energy/

did not cycle off; the omside of the fbod would cook
1)efbre the inside was def_osmd.

Here are some examples of uses for various power levels:

High I0: Fish, bacon, vegetables, boiling liquids.

Mad-High 7." Gentle cooking of meat and poultl),;

baking casseroles and reheating.

Medium 5: Slow cooking and mnderizing fbr stows and
less tender cuts of meat.

LOW2 or3: Deii"osting; simmering; delicate sauces.

Warm I: Keeping food warm; softening butter.

16



About the time features, gooom

Time Cook

i

4

7

TIHE
COOK

Ex_res_coo_

2 3

5 6

8 9

0

START

PAUSE

]7me Cook I

Allows you to microwme tot m_y time up to 99 minutes
and 99 seconds.

Power level I0 (High) is automatically set, but you may

change it for more flexibility.

PressrIMEcook
_i Ell ter cookil,_" ti//le.

' (Press POWER LEVEL. Select a desired power level

1-10.)

PressSr,,RVP,,US_.
_x_m may open the door during _me Cook to check

the tood. Close the door m_d press STARTto resume

cooking.

]7me Cook R

I.c/s you change power levels au/omafically during

cooking. Here's how/o do it:

_:PressTIMEcook
Enter the first cook time.

Change the power le_,el if you don't want fhll power.
.......................(Press POWER LEVEL. Select a desired power le_,el

1-10.)

!:_ Press TIME COOK again.

!i_ Enter the second cook time.

Change the power le_,el if you don't want fhll power.
.......................(Press POWER LEVEL. Select a desired power lexel

1-10.)

PressStARt/PAUSE
At the end of time Cook/, time CookRcoums down.

/7
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About the time features.

CookingGuide for time Cook

NOTE: Usepower level High (10)unless otherwise noted.

amo..t Time Comme.ts

Me&High (7) dish, place ]/4 cup water.

(frozen spears) lO-oz, package

Beans

(fresh green) 1 lb. cut in haft

(frozengreen) 10-oz. package

(frozenlima) lO-oz, package

Beets

(fresh, whole) 1 bunch

4 to 7 mha. In ] -<It. casserole.

10 to 15 mhl.

4 to 8 mha.

4 to 8 mha.

In 1½-<it. casserole, place

]/2 cup water

In ]-<it. casserole, place

2 tablespoons water

In l-<it, casserole, place

]/4 cup water

16 to 22 rain. In 2-<it. casserole, place

]/2 cup water.

Broccoli

fresh cut) 1 bunch 5 to 9 mh_.
(PA to 11½lbs.)

(freShspears) 1 bunch 7 to 11 rain.

(PA to PA lbs.)

(frozen, 10-oz. package 4 to 7 rain.
chopped)

(frozen spears) lO-oz, package 4 to 7 nlfin.

Cabbage
(fresh) mediumhead 6to lOmin.

(about 2 lbs.)
(we@es) 5 to 9 mha.

Carrots

(fresh, sliced) 1 lb.

(frozen) 10-oz. package

Cauliflower

(flowerets) 1 medium head

(fresh, whole)1 medium bead

(frozen) 10-oz. package

In 2-<it. casserole, place

]/2 cup water.

In 2-<it. oblong glass baldng dish,
place 1/4 cup water.

In ] -<it. casserole.

In 1-<1t. casserole, place
3 tablespoons water.

In 1½- or 2-<it.c_tsserole, place
]/4 cup water.

In 2- or ?_lt. casserole, place
]/4 cup water.

4 to 8 rain.

3 to 7 rain.

In 1½-<lt.casserole, plume
]/4 cup water
In ]-<it. casserole, place
2 tablespoons water

7 to 11 rain.

7 to 15 rain.

3 to 7 rain.

In 2-<it. casserole, place
]/2 cup water.

In 2-<it. casserole, place
]/2 cup water.

In ]-<it. casserole, place
2 tablespoons water
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Amount Time Comments

(frozen kernel)1e-oz, package 2 to 6 rain. In I<it. casserole, place
2 tablespo(ms water.

Corn on thecob

(fresh) 1 to 5 ears 15/4 to 4 rain.

per ear

(frozen) 1 ear 3 to 6 rain.

2 to 6 ears 2 to 3 rain.

per ear

In 2<it. glass baking dish, place
corn. ff corn is in husk, use no
water; if corn has been husked,

add 1/4 cup water. Rearrange
atter half of time.

Place in 2<it. oblong glass

baking dish. Cover with venmd
plastic wrap. Rearrange after
half of time.

Mixed

vegetables

(frozen) I 0-oz. package 2 to 6 rain. In I<it. casserole, place
3 tal)lespo(ms water.

Peas

(fresh, shelled) 2 Ibs. unshelled 7 to 10 rain.

(frozen) lO-oz, package 2 to 6 rain.

Potatoes

(fresh, cubed, 4 potatoes

white) (6 to 8 oz. each)

9 to 12 rain.

2 to 4 rain.(fresh, whole, 1 (6 to 8 oz.)
sweet or white)

In 1<it. casserole, place
1/4 cup water:

In 1<it. casserole, place
2 tablespoons water.

Peel and cut into l-inch cubes.

Place in 2<it. casserole with 1/2
cup wamr. Stir after half of time.

Pierce with cooking tork. Place
in center of the (wen. Let stand
5 minutes.

Spi.aeb
(fresh) 10 to 16 oz. 3 to 6 rain.

(frozen, chopped 10-oz. package 3 to 6 rain.
and leaf)

(fresh,summer 1 lb. sliced 3 to 5 rain.

and yellow)
(winter, acorn 1 or 2 squash 5 to 9 rain.

(about 1 lb. each)

In 2<it. casserole, place washed
spinach.

In 1<it. casserole, place
3 tablespoons wamr.

In 1½<it. casserole, place 1/4

Clip W;del:

Cut in half and remove fibrous

membranes. In 2<it. oblong
glass baking dish, place squash

cut-side<town. Turn cut-side-up
after 4 minutes.
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About the time features.

1

4

7

TIME
DEFROST

e_r_ cooJ

2 3

5 6

8 9

0

START
PAUSE

TimeDefrost

Allows you to defi'ost tbr a selected length of time.

See the Defrosting Guide forsuggested times.

Press TIME BEFROST

_i Enter defl'osting time.

PressSrARVPmSe.
r

Power level is au/omatically set at 3, but can be changed.

\ira can defl'ost small imms quickly by raising the power

level after entering the time. Power level 7 cms the/o/al

deflosfing time in about half:, power level I0 cms the

to/al time to approximamly 1/3. However, food will

need more Dequent attention than usual.

A dull thumping noise may be heard dudng deflosting.
This is normal when oven is not operating at High power.

2O

Oe_s_gBps

{{{iii_i;;;!

Foods flozen in paper or plastic can be defl'os/ed in

the package. Closed packages should be slit, pierced

or vented AFTER tood has partially defl'os/ed. Plastic

s/orage containers should be partially uncovered.

Family-size, prepackaged flozen dinners can be
deflosted m_d microwmed. If the food is in a foil

container, to, rosier it to a microwave-safe dish.

Foods that spoil easily should not be allowed to sit

out for more than one hour after deflosting. Room

temperature l)romotes the growth of harmfi_l
bacteria.

{{{iii_i;;;!

For more exen deflosting of larger toods, such as

roasts, use _oto Oefrost Be sure large meats are

completely deflosted 1)efore cooking.

_\]_en defl'osted, tbod should be cool but softened

in all areas. If still slightly ic,,, return to the microwave

very 1)deft}, or let it stand a few minutes.



go.corn

Defrosting Guide

Time
8reads, Cakes
Bread, buns or mlls (1piece) 1/4 ram.
Sweet rolls (approx. 12oz.) 2 to 4 rain.

Fish and Seafood
Fillets, frozen (1 lb.) 6 to 9 rain.

She//fish, sma//pieces (1/b,) 3 to 7 rain.

Comments

Rearr, mge after half the time.

Place block in casserole. Turn over and

break up after half tile time.

1 to 5 rain.
Fruit

Plastic poueh--I or2
(lO-oz. package/

Meat
Bacon (1 lb.)

Franks(1 lb.)

Gmundmeat (1 lb.)

2 to 5 nfin.

2 to 5 nfin.

4 to 6 nfin.

Place unopened package in oven.

Let stand 5 minu[es after clef:costing.

Place unopened package in o_vn.

Microw, wcjust until tLmks can be

sepm-ated. I.ct stand 5 minu/es,

if necessar,,_ 1+5complete def_'osfing.

Turn meat (_ver after first half of time.

Roast:beet lamb, veal,pork

Steaks,chops and cutlets

9 to 13 rain.

per lb.

4 to 8 nfin.

per lb.

Use power level I.

Place unwrapped meat in cooking
dish. Turn +_ver after first half of time
and shield warm areas with %il.

After second half of time, sepan_te
pieces with table knife. Let stand to
complete defi'osting.

Poultry
Chicken,broiler4ryer
cut up (2_ to3 lbs.)

Chicken,whole
(2½to 3 Ibs.)

Cornishhen

Turkeyhreast (4to 6 Ibs.)

14 to 20min.

20 to 25min.

7 to 13 rain.

per lb.

3 to 8 rain.

per lb.

Place wrapped chicken in dish. Unwrap
and turn over after first half of time.

After second h_df of time, sepmme pieces
and place in cooldng dish. Microwave
2-4 minutes more, if necessmy. Let stand
a few minutes to finish deti'osting.

Place wrapped chicken in dish. After half
tile time, unw_'ap and turn chicken over.
Shield warm areas with toil. To complete
defk'osfing, run cold water in tile c_MW
until giblets can be removed.

Place unwn_pped hen in the oven
breast-side-up. Turn over after first half
Of til//e. J_./lll cool water in tile c_M F until

giblets can be removed.

Place unwrapped breast in microwavc-saK
dish breast-side<t+_wn. After h_df of time,

turn brcas/-side-up and shield w,mn areas
with toil. Dei}'__st %r second half of time.

I.ct stand ]-2 ht>m_ in ref_geca/or t+5
complem defiosting. 2/



About the time features.

Express Cook

This is a quick way to set cooking time for 1-6 minutes.
Expresscoo_

1 2 3 Press one of tl_e Express Cook pads (fiom I u, 6) fbr

1-() minutes of c(_oking" at power level 10. For e×ample,

14 5 6 press the 2pad f(-_r_2minutes (_f cooking time.

The power level cm_ be changed as time is c(_tmting
down. Press POWERLEVEL m_d enter l-I O.

NOTE."Express Cook function pertains to pads I-6 onl_

Add30 Seconds

You can use this feature two ways."

ADD It will add 30 seconds to the time c(mnting down

_0 SEC each time the pad is pressed.

It can be used as a quick way to set 30 seconds of

cooking time.



Aboutthe convenience
features, geoom

POPCORN

Useonly withprepackaged

microwaw_popcornweighting
,_0to ,_5ounces

Popcorn

To use the Popcorn tc_m_re:

Followp.ck._e._s_r.._o_s,.s.__meCook
.......................if the package is less than 3.1) ounces or ireget than

3.5 ounces. Place the package of popcorn

in the center of the microwa',e.

!i_ Press POPCORNo_ce t_wa 3.5 om_ce package of
popcorn or m_ice tbr a 3.0 ounce package. The

o_en starts immediatel,4

NOTE."By pressingpads I or 2 the popcorn weight will
change to 1=3.50z. or2 = 3.0oz. according to the pad
pressed.

BEVERAGE

BovorBgo

To use the Beverage feature:

Press BEVERAGEo_ce f_,r a_ 8 oz. beverage, twice for
_ ] 2 oz. beve_x_ge, three times %r a ] 6 oz. bevec,_ge or

fbur times %r a 4 oz. beverage.

Brinks heated with the Beverage feature may he very hot

Remove the container with care,
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Aboutthe convenience features_

Reheat

REHEAT The Reheat f_ature reheats many previously

1 z 3 p_e_REHEAT.
4 Selectfi,odtvpel_fiwoneserving(seeReheat

Guide below).

servings. The oxen starts immediatel)_

NOTE." The serving size maybe changed or added

immediately after the oven starts by pressing number

pads 1,2 or3. Serving size for food type 4 cannot be

changed.

Reheat Guide

Comments
iiiiMiiiiiiiiiii_iiiMiiiiiiiiiMiMiiIIIiiiiiIiiiiiIii_i;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

I Beverage Use wide-mouth mug'.

3 Vegetables

iiiii
4 Dinner Plate

Cover with lid or vented plastic wrap.

Cover with lid or vented plastic wrap.

Cover with _ented plastic wrap.



ge.com

Cook

1

4

7

COOK

_,esscook

2

5

3

6

9

The Cook feature automatically sets the cooking times

and power lexels fbr a varie b' of fbods.

PressCO0 
Select rood bpe J4i (see the Cook Guide below).

_ii Enter serving size. The oven starts immediate b,
i,

0

Cook Guide

Servings Comments

1Bacon 14 Layer strips on a plate, 4 to a layer.

Co_er each layer with a paper towel.

2 Potatoes 14 Pierce skin with fbrk. Place potat(,es
on the turntable.

3 Canned Vegetables 14 Use microwaxe-sate casserole or bowl.
Co_er with lid or vented plastic wrap.

4 Fresh Vegetables l_t Use microwme-sate casserole or bowl.

Add2t.b espo,,,,s
serving. Co_er with lid or vented
plastic wrap.

5Frozen Vegetables l_l_ Use microwme-sate casserole or
l)ow]. Follow package instructions

fbr adding water. Co_er with lid or
vented plastic wrap.

_ Pizza Follow package instructions to

prepare pizza fbr microwaving.
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Aboutthe convenience features.

1

4

7

AUTO
DEFROST

e_or+sscooJ

2 3

5 6

8 9

0

START

Auto Defrost

Use AutoDefrost fiw meat, poultry and fish. Use 77me
Defrost fiw most other floze,3 foods.

Auto Defrost automatically sets the deflosting times and

power levels to gi_e e_en deflosting resuhs fiw meats,

pouhry and fish.

Press AUTO DEFROST
H +,,+,_

Using the Conversion Guide below; enter food weight.
For e×ample, press pads I and 2 f_ r 1.2 pounds

(I pound, 3 ounces).

PresssrARrmAus£

There is a handy guide located on the inside front of the oven.

Remoxe meat flom package and place on microwaxe-
saf( dish.

Twice during deflost, the oxen signals "turn." At each

"turn" signal, turn the food over. Remoxe deflosted

meat or shield warm areas with small pieces of toil.

After deflosting, most meats need to stand 5 minutes

to complete deflosting. Large roasts should stand fiw
about 30 mim_tes.

Conversion Guide

/f the weightof foodis stated/77poundsandounces,theounces
mustbeconvertedto tenths(.1)ef apound.

Weight of Food in Dunces Enter Food Weight
(tenths of a pound)

1-2 .1
3 .2

4-5 .3

6-7 .4

8 .5
9-10 .6

11 .7

12-13 .8

14-15 .9
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About the other features, ge.oom

Cooking Complete Reminder

To remind }ou theft you h_xe f(_od in the oxen, t}/e oxen

will beep once _t mh_ute until you either open the oxen

door or press CLEAR/OFT

Clock

CLOCK

expre_C00_

1 2 3

4 5 6

7 8 9

0

Press to enter the time of day or to check the time

of day while microwaving.

PressaOCK.
Enter time otda>_

N Press START/PAUSEor CLOCK.

De/ey Start

DELAY
START

Delay Staffallows you to set the microwave to delay

cooking up to 12 hours.

............ 7 Press DELAY START.I 2 3

Enter tile time you wmat the oven t() start. (Be sure4 5 6
_" tile microwave clock shows tile correct time of day.)

7 8 9
_j %elect your desired cooking progcam.

0 :::A Press START/PAUSE
T

The Delay Starttime will be displayed. The oven will

mmmmtically start at the delayed time.

The time of day may 1)e displayed by pressing CLOCK.
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About the other features.

Child Lock=Out
\ou nmv lock file control/);mcl to prevent tile micvow;_ve

CLEAR flora behlg _ccident_Hy started or used by children.

OFF To lock or unlock the controls, press mid hold CLEAR/OFF

t_>_ about three seconds. When the control panel is

locked, I.OCwil] be dispk_yed.

ii_:_iiii))i_i:ii _ii)i_i!_ii_)iiiii

START
PAUSE

START/PAUSE

In addition to starting many flmctions, START/PAUSE

allows you to stop cooking" without opening the door or

clearing the displa)_



ge.com

Kitchen Bmer

1

4

7

KITCHEN
TIMER

2

5

8

0

3

6

9

This pad performs one function:

It oper,_tes as a minute timer.

The Kitchen Timer operates without microwa_,e energ_

How to Useasa Minute Timer

KITCHENTIMER.
Ell[el" [he }lll/OIlll[ 01 time yoIl W}l_l_l[ [o (OIlll[ dowIl.

.......................kitchen timer will signal.

NOTE"Toclear thekitchen timer while it is in countdown

mode,press and hold KITCHENTIMERfor 3 seconds.
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Microwave terms.

Arcing Arcing is the microwme term tbr s _arks in the o_en Arcing is....... I ......

ca*_sed by:

metal or foil touching the side of the oven.

foil that is not molded to food (upturned edges act like
_tlltellllaS) .

metal such as twist-ties, poult, T pins, gold-rimmed dishes.

recycled paper towels containing small metal pieces.

co_ring (:o,e_s1.oldinmoist._e,,_llo,,,_)_mo_ee,e,_1.e,_ting,_._d_educe
cooking time. Venting plastic wcap or coxering with ,<_x paper

allows excess steal// to escape.

Shielding in a regular oxen, you shield chicken breasts or baked roods to

prexent oxe,:browning. When microwaving, you tzse small strips
of R)il to shield thin parts, such as the tips of wings and legs on
poultl), which would cook 1)eR)re larger parts.

Standing _fi?B _q/en y'ou cook with regular o_,ens, R)ods such as roasts or cakes

are allowed to stand to finish cooking or to set. Standing time is
especially important in microwave cooking. Note that a
micro_<_ved cake is not placed <)53a cooling tack.

Venting After coxering a dish with plastic w,-ap, you _,ent the plastic wcap by
tllFilil-lg back olle COFIIeF SO excess steal// Call escape.



Care and cleaning of
the microwave oven. ge.oom

He/p ,lHin 
An occasional thorough wiping with a sohltion of

baking soda and water keeps the inside flesh.

Unplugthecord beforecleaning anypartof this oven.

How to Clean the Inside

Walls,Floor,InsideWindow,MetalandPlasticParts
ontheDoor

Some spatlers can be removed with a paper towel, others

may require a damp clofl_. Remove greasy spatters _4th

a sudsy cloflL then rinse w4th a dmnp cloth. Do not/tse

al),vtsive cleane_ or sharp umnsils on (wen walls.

Todean thesurfaceof thedoorandtkesurfaceof tke oventkat

cometogetheruponclosing,useonlymild,nonabrasivesoapsor
detergentsusinga spongeorsoftcloth,flinse witha dampcloth
andd_

Neverusea commercialovencleaneron anypartof jmor
microwave.

Removable Turntable and Turntable Support

To p_e_ent breakage, do not place the turntal)le into

water,iust after cooking. _¢\_sh it carefully in warm, sudsy

water or in the dishwashec The turntable and support

can be broken if dropped. Rememl)e_, do not operate

the o_en without the turntable and support in place.
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Careandcleaningofthemicrowaveoven.

How to Clean the Outside

Do notusecleanerscontaining ammoniaor alcoholon
themicrowaveoven.Ammoniaor alcoholcan damage
theappearanceofthemicrowave.

Case

Cle_m the out,_ide of the microw_ve with _ sudsy cloth.

Rinse _md then dr,,_ Wipe the window cle_m with _

d_m_p cloth.

ControlPanelandDoor

Wipe with _ d_m_p cloth. D_y thov(mghl)_ Do not use

clem_ing _ sp_L,,_s , lmg_e _m_oun/,s of so_p _md w_tcv,

_l)_sivcs or shmp objec/,s on the p_mel--thcy cm_

dmn_g_e it. Some p_per/owels c_m _dso sc_x_t(h the

control pm_el.

Door Surface

It's import_mt/o keep the _re_ cle_m where the door

se_ds _g_dnst the microw_ve. Use only mild, non-_l)_x_sivc

de/crg_enLs _pplied with _ cle_m sponge or soft cloth.

Rinse well.



Troubleshootingtips. gecom

Ovenwill notstart

PossibleCauses What ToDo

A fuse in your home

may be blown or the

circuit breaker tripped.

Replace fl_se or reset
circuit breaker.

Power surge. : Unplug the microwa_

oven, then plug it back in.

Plug not fully inserted Make sure the 3-prong

into wall outlet, plug on the oven is flflly
inserted into wall outlet.

Door not securely dosed. ()pen the door and dose

securel)_

Control panel righted,
yet oven will not start

Door not securely dosed.

START/PAUSE pad not

pressed after entering

cooking selection.

Another selection entered

already in oven and

CLEAR/OFFpad not

pre_ed to cancel it.

Cooking time not entered

after pressing TIME COOK.

C£EAR/OFF was pressed

accidentally.

Food weight not entered

after pressing AUTO
DEFROST

()pen the door and close

securel)_

Press START/PAUSE

Press CtEAR/OFE

Make sure you have

entered cooking time

alter pressing TIME COOK.

Reset cooking prognm_

and press START/PAUSE

Make sure you have
entered tood weight
atter pressing AUTO
DEFROST

Food type not entered

after pressing REHEAT
or COOK.

Make sure you have
entered a tood Fpe.

({J 1;1

II
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Troubleshootingtips.

Things That Am Normal With Your
Microwave Oven

{{{ii_i;;;!

{{{ii_i;;;!

Steam or vapor escaping t}om mom_d the door.

Light reflection mound door or outer c_se.

Dimming oxen light and change in the blower sound

at power levels other thm_ high.

Dull thumping s(mnd while o_en is opecating.

T\//cadio interference might be noticed while t_sing

the microwave. Similar to the interference cm_sed by

other small appliances, it does not indicate a problem

with the microwave. Plug the microwave into a

different electrical circuit, move the cadio or TV as

t{_r aw, ff t}'om the microwave as possible, or check

the position and signal of the T\/_vadio antenna.
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GEMicrowave OvenWarranty.
Staple your receipt here.
Proof of the original purchase date
is needed to make a warranty claim.

What GE Will Provide:
One}ear
Fromthe date of the
Originalpurcbase

Replacementun# tot any product which fidls d ue to a
defect in materials or workmanship. The exchange trait
is wart, mind t_r the remainder of your prodtmt's original
one-year warren g period.

Properly pack your unR.
We recommend using the original
carton and packing materiats.

Return the product to the retail
location where R was purchased.

Include in the package a copy of the

sales receipt or other evidence of date

of original purchase. Also print your

name mid address mid a description
of the defect.

Customer instruction. This owner's

maJmal provides information regarding

opemt'mg instructions and Itser controls.

Improper installation, delivery or
maintenmlce.

Failure of the product or damage to

the product if R is abused, misused

(for example, cavity arcing from wire
rack or metal/foil), or used for other

than the intended purpose or used

commercially.

Replacement of house fuses or

resetting of circuR breakers.

Damage to the product caused by
accident, fire, floods or acts of God.

Incidental or consequential damage

caused by possible defects with this
appliance.

Damage caused after delivery.

EXCLUSIONOFIMPLIED WARRANTIES--Your sole and exclusive remedy is
product exchangeas provided in this Limited Warran_ Any implied warranties,
including the implied warranties of merchantabilityor fitness for a particular
purpose, are limited to one year or theshortest period allowed by law.

Thiswarranty/}extendedto theoriginalpumhaserandanysucceedingownerforproductspumhased
for homeusewithintheUSA.

Some states do not a/low the exc/uslen or limitation of lecidenta/ or consequential damages. This
warranty gives youspecific legal rights, and youmay also have other rights which vary from state to
state. Toknow what your legal rights are, consult your local or state consumer affairs office or your
state's Attorney Genera/.

Exclusion of implied warranties: Except whereprohibited or restricted by low, there are no
warranties, whether express,era/or statutory which extend beyond the description on the face hereof,
lecluding speciflea//y the imp/led warranties of merchantability or fitness for a partleuler purpose.

Warrantor:General ElectricCompany.Louisville, I0740225
35
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ConsumerSupport.

GEAppliancesWebsite
Have a quesdon or need assistance _th your appliance? Try the GE Appliances Website
24 hours a da}; any (lay of tl/e year! For greater convenience and fhster sel_\'ice, you can
now do_doad Owner's Manu_ds on-lh_e.

RealLife DesignStudio go.co,,,
GE stlpports the Universal Design conceptmproducts, serxices and emironments that
can be used b} people of all ages, sizes and capabilities. We recognize the need to
design fbr a wide range of ph}:sical and mental abilities and impairments. For details
of GE's Univel:sal Design applications, including Idtchen design ideas fl_r people with
disabilities, check out ore Websim today. For tl/e bearing impaired, please call
800.TDD.(;EAC (800.833.4322).

Accessories go.corn

A replacement turntable (WB49X10069)or turntable support ring (WBO6X10421)
is axailable at extra cost flom ore Parts Center and can be sent directly to }our home
(VISA, MasmrCard and Discover cards are accepted). Order onqh_e toda> 24 horns
every day or by phone at 800.828.2002 during normal business horns.

Instructionscontained in thismanual cover proceduresto be performed by any user.
GEdoesnot support any servicing of this microwave oven, except as described by the
ConsumerSupportsection of thismanual. Do not attemptto service the microwave oven
yourself If service is desired, then this appliance should be serviced onlyby qualified
service personnel. Contact thenearest authorizedservice facility for examination, repair
or adjustment,

ContactUs go.oo,,
If'}ou are not satisfied _ith tile set\ice }ou receive fl'(nn (;E, contact us on our Website

x_ith all the details including }our phone nmnbe,; (n _rite to:
General Managel; Customer Relations

GE Appliances, Appliance Park
I,ouisville, KY 40225

Prh_tedh_Malaysia


